The opinion is generally entertained that the larynx rises and falls with the pitch of the tone; that is, that it rises in singing from the lowest tone of the voice, through the whole scale, up to the highest, and falls with the tones in descending the scale. This error has no doubt arisen from the fact that, in a few of the lowest notes, the larynx falls, and in a few of the highest it rises ; and the custom of using certain consonants in connection with different vowel sounds in vocal exercises has, by complicating the action of the parts, made the discovery of the truth a matter of extreme difficulty. But by singing up and down, through the scale of the voice, and using only one vowel sound, without a consonant, it will be found that there is an octave or more in the scale, in which the larynx neither falls nor rises, and that its movements down and up are all below and above that part of the scale ; and this part of the scale is that in which we usually speak ; and it will differ in pitch according to the voice.
Now, with the fingers and thumb upon the larynx, while sounding the different vowels upon any one tone within the speaking scale, whether in speaking or singing voice, it will be found that the relative positions of the hyoid bone and larynx change with every alteration of the vowel sound. In using the vowel sounds, a, e, i, o, u, pronounced ah, a, ee, o, oo, the larynx rises but little in ah ; more in a, in which the hyoid bone also moves toward the chin ; but in ee the thyroid cartilage is drawn up very close to the hyoid bone, which last is also drawn much nearer to the chin than in a; in sounding o, the larynx'does not rise at all, but the membrane between it and the hyoid bone tightens, the bone descends some, and goes forward; in oo, the larynx rises much, the membrane "is very tight, and the bone drawn forcibly forward can go down between them. In e (a,) the tongue is lower in its centre, leaving a larger opening above, its ba^e with the epiglottis being further back than in i, while they are also closer together. In a (ah,) the tongue is higher behind, its base further back, and close against the epiglottis, and both, also, nearer the back of the pharynx.
In o, the tongue is still higher behind, while its base with the epiglottis is so far back that the finger in examination presses the pharynx so much that it is difficult to bear. In n (oo,) these positions of the tongue up back, and down against the epiglottis, are so extreme that prolonged examination with the finger is unendurable. In singing the two higher vowels i and e, the tongue is not so close to the front of the hard palate, as in speaking them ; in singing the three lower vowels, the tongue is about as near to the back of the palate as in speaking and whispering. The By these and former observations throughout this paper, it appears that the upper cavity of the larynx not only forms the vowel sounds in the first instance, but also continues to keep them perfect in the many different conditions and positions of the lips, tongue, and other parts above the epiglottis. This is confirmed by using any vowel sound in connection with and followed by the nasalsm or n. It will then be found that the vowel sound is enunciated perfectly, although associated with the buzzing consequent upon the vibration of the nostrils, and also affected by the peculiar resonance of the cavity itself. When the nasal m or n precedes the vowel, the soft palate frequently shuts off the nose at the commencement of the vowel sound, which is then heard through the lips only, and therefore free from any influence of the nasal cavity or the nostrils.
In the vowel sounds which pass through the nose the influence of the lips, tongue and cavity of the mouth is very limited, but since the larynx is active the sounds are easity distinguished. 
